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WITH NECK IN THE HALTER.

WHEN 6 REMEDIES 
HAD FAILED

LONDON HAS BRIGHT DATS. LIEE IN A SIBERIAN PRISON. ISSUE NO. 6, 1907.How Criminals Are Led Out to be Pub
licly Beheaded in India. Tour Doctor Not Always Foggy, as Visitors Are In

clined to Believe. {Winter, fanged and remorseless as 
winter is in these regions only, had fallen 
on Siberia with a sort of hungry venge
ance, and lengthened the long journey 
interminably. Cooped up in a convict 
car, which was divided into some twenty 
small, badly-ventilateci cells, it seems a 
miracle that we did not perish miserably 
on the way. 
wretches, bitten deeply by exposure and 
consumption, did succumb, while the re
mainder of my companions dwindled 
gradually in numbers as we crawled tor
tuously from station to station—prison 
to prison—over the barren leagues be
tween Russia in Europe and the confines 
of the empire. Akatui, a decrepit vil
lage at best, was more than half buried 
in snow when We—myself, two other pris
oners, and guards—arrived, after sledg
ing the last fifty-mile stage of the jour
ney. Rising over the town at one end 
was the gray prison, surrounded by high 
and massive walls, built, it is said, of 
material taken from the great wall of 
China. Half frozen, nearly famished, and 
wholly discouraged by the first glimpse 
of what w^s to be my residence for near
ly two years, I was lodged in a roomy 
cell in company with two other prison
ers of hope.

Dwing the eighteen wretched months 
that followed, every spare moment we 
had was spent in planning an escape, 
but so heavy was the guard maintained 

, over the town as well as fhe prison, and 
80 vigilant were the soldiery, that two 
years passed before my dream of escape 
came true—two years of drudging, unre
mitting labor in the silver mines of the 
region; two years of rigor and hardships 
which only the strongest constitutions 
may possibly survive. Death, in fact, is 
a release which on a dozen occasions I 
have heard welcomed in our exile com
munity there.—Gregori Gershuni, Rus
sian Social-Revolutionary leader, in Les
lie’s Weekly.

MISCELLANEOUS.The decision as to whether the mur
derer should be executed or imprisoned 
for life was, says a correspondent in de
scribing an execution at Hyderabad of 
a Pathan who had shot his brother-in- 
law, as is usual, left to the murdered 
man’s relatives, and his wife, the sister 
of the murderer, voted for death.

On the day of the execution there ap
peared in the streets a band of sweepers 
armed with leafy twigs, followed by a 
squad of the city Arab police with fixed 
bayonets. Then came the criminal, dress
ed in new white garments, with a new 
halter around his neck and new ropes 
attached to his arms. The ends of these 
ropes were held by policemen. The or
dinary thing is for the condemned 
to walk, but in this case he was so over
come that he had to be conveyed in a 
jutka.

On arriving at the fatal spot the 
derer was made to alight and kneel down 
while the policeman handed

It is the conviction of many American 
tourists in I/mdon that there is fog in 
that metropolis 365 days in every year 
with the exception of leap year, when 
there is fog on 366 days.

This exaggerated notion of London 
fogs is quite refuted by an official pub
lication of the English government, 
which gives a compilation of the wea
ther conditions taken twice a day and 
which shows the following result for 
last year:

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, . 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
dniggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure It with

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be usad tor children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the best remedy for diar
rhoea.

HE TRIED BILEANS.

Now He Has Dyspepsia No More. One or two emaciated DR. LEROY'S
FEMALE PILLSStrange why people should not try the 

very thing that would do them good untii 

last! Mr. Geo. La Portwin, of 36 St. 
Paul street, Toronto, tried six different 
remedies for dyspepsia, headache, and 
heartburn before he tried Bileails. The 
did him no good. The Bileans have cured 
him! He says: “I had heartburn, dys
pepsia and wind after food. The nour
ishment I took seemed to do me no good, 
and the pain I suffered was very acute. 
I tried six diffirent remedies before 
Bileans, but they did me no good. With 
Bileans it was quite different. I found 
they relieved the flatulence and the pain 
within a few hours, and a short course 
resulted in a complete cure.”
. In every country where they have been 
introduced, Bileans have quickly taken 
first pl^e because of their rapid and 
lasting cures of indigestion, liver and 
kidney complaints, anemia, headache, de
bility, constipation, piles, female ailments 
and irregularities, rheumatism, liver chill, 
etc. Purely herbal and containing ne 
alcohol, they are an ideal family medi
cine. All stores and druggists sell at 50c. 
a box, or from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 
for price; 6 boxes sent for $2.50.

ed^BUfe Mtt^reM^ilyMnUily régula* 
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fortlie purpj 
îüfedVreuler. Price

en receipt at pa«ue
Days. LB ROT FXUL OO--Overcast* (part fog)

Fog (dense) ..
Clear sky..................
Snow.........................
Hail.............................
Thunderstorm.........
Gale.................. ..
Variable ....................

Total..................
London had last year 1,460 hours of 

sunshine out of 5,470 hours between the 
rising and the setting of the sun. In 
other words, about three-quarters of the 
time taken by observations was over
cast and the balance was clear.

London owes its fogs to a triple com
bination of circumstances—westerly or 
southwesterly winds 325 out of 365 days 
of the year, salt marshes through much 
of the territory over which the wester
ly or southwesterly winds blow and an 
almost universal use of soft coal. Last 
year there were more days of sunlight 
in London than there had been on an 
evarage for twenty years before.
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Mange, Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animale cured 
in 30 minute# by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls.

man 16
i

!
Sold by druggists.mur ed

Famine in Teacherg.
(Forum.)

Good teachers are getting scarce. Cltlea 
which exact a high standard of q 
lion find their eligible liete depleted 
Immediate supply in eight. Tills state of 
things is in a measure acounted for by 
the prevailing shabblnesa In the remunera
tion of teachers. The rewards are not such 
as to induce enough ambitious yo 
Invest their time and strength in a i 
preparatory course. The increase of 
earning opportunities for working women has 
still further reduced the influx of desirable 
material. The situation is a serious one. 
Thousands of efficient teachers leave school 
work every year for more remunerative 
labor. They feel that they can not afford 
the luxury of teaching. Meanwhile the num
ber of fneficient ones must of necessity in-

over charge i 
of the cords to/the executioner’s attend- • 
ants, one of /Whom, seizing the end of { 
the halter, afiood in front of the felon, > 
while others heiu-the cords pinioning his 
arms behind. The executioner, brandish
ing a broad, heavy sword, keen as a ra
zor, in a suggestive fashion and pranc
ing up toward his victim asked three 
times in à *oud voice : “Who author
izes the execution?” The chief of the 
oRy police on duty thrice replied! “The 
amin.” '
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WOMAN AS BILL COLLECTOR. thorough

money-

More Successful Than Her Male Com
petitor in the Same Line.

Then an attendant armed with a long “For persistent persuasive bill collect- 
needle pricked the condemned man in the ing giye me a womaiuevcry time,” said 
back, causing him to start forward. At

thc future wil1 8ee women the only bill 
tions as in a tug-of-war contest, with collectors. There is something in the 
the result that the wretch’s neck was sight of a woman bill collector that few 
stretched, and following the reply of the 
chief of police the executioner’s blade 
descended fair and true on the neck, st-
GazettethC head c®mPlete,7 —Military

a dunning creditor recently. “I think

At the Coronation of Queen Victoria. Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
vVQi^'QiVVn.VVVVb'Vb'U/Hj'WVVV

\ MA«k for the Purple Package." < My seat in the Abbey was an excellent 
one for seeing and hearing everything. 
I "as in the Ambassadors’ tribune, 
directly behind Mr. Stevenson and before 
all the secretaries and attaches of 
bassies and legations. The Queen 
directly in front of and below me, where 
I could see much of her expression. 
Whilst engaged in prayer she raised her 
countenance directly towards- our box, 
and a sweeter face no Queen need have. 
When she first entered she was consid
erably flurried, but became calmer af
ter half an hour’s performance, as I call 
it. The whole ceremony occupied about 
four hours and a half, during which time 
she retired from public gaze only twice, 
and each time only for a minute. She 
got through the affair admirably and 
without much apparent fatigue. She 
seems to have excellent sense, and keeps 
constantly inquiring, like a sensible wo
man, what she is to do next, rather than 
push on and bungle—

When old Lord Rolle was doing hom
age, being very infirm lie fell after he 
ascended the throne, and roiled down 
three steps to the bottom of the Abbey 
floor. Everybody but the Queen made 
an exclamation of concern : she started 
from the throne as if to catch him, and 
recollecting her dignity, reseated herself 
instantly, which natural and graceful 
movement in la young girl, though 
Queen, drew down thunders of ap
plause from the spectators.
. —From “John Van Buren in England,” 
m the December (Christmas) Scribner.

How Tom Foaled the Old Boy.
‘There was a feller in the town where 

my mother come from whose name 
Torn Cook. Topi was e pretty rough 
sort of a customer, and it was commonly 
•believed that he was in league with the 
devil, and he wan, too. Well, by and by, 
the devil concluded he’d like Tom's com
pany down below. So he called on Torn, 
early one morning and found Tom had 
just got up and was dressing.

“ ‘Tom,* said he, ‘you’ve lived in ♦■Me 
town long enough. I want you to come 
down to the pit and stay with me. fck> 
make haste. I’ve got to kep the fires 
goin* dow nthere, you know.'

“Then the devil took Tom by the arm 
to hurry him and make sure of Inrm 
Tom didm’ot like the looks of the devil, 
and the devil’s fingers were awful hot! 
Tom tried to pull along, 
same time he said,, ‘Wait, 
you, until I get my galluses on?’

“The devil looked him all over and 
then he grinned and he said: ‘Yea, l’di 
wait till you get your galuses on."

“He no sooner said that than Tom 
threw the galuses into the fire. The 
devil saw he’d lost his man and went off 
in great anger, and Tom never wore gat- 
luses again.”—New England Magazine.

men can resist. It seems strange, too, 
that some of the most refined women 
take to it. There are a handful of wo
men money collectors in Philadelphia 
and you can learn from their employers 
that they make a great success of their 
vocation. They would not take to it

Government Expert Records Tones Heard ’ eX^pt £or purc !ove ot tbe ,thin8- J ,
One woman in my employ, conceded 

to be one of the most tastefully dressed 
Henry Oldys, assistant biologist in the aI"-1 be9t looking women in the business 

department of agriculture, has 1,000 sam- kere, is as graceful as a queen in her 
pies of bird music written in popular collecting rounds. The most in
form so that it is possible for the hu- "teresting and unique thing about her 
man voice exactly to imitate the song- work is.that she never leaves any venom * 
etere the field and the forest. He has in the hearts of the people whom she !

•■worded the actual tones, setting them duns. I send her especially to the big 1 
m the proper musical key, and their re- mercantile establishments and wholesale 
production is easy for anybody who can houses where salesmen are inclined to , 

m ™s,cai eyJnbo18- overlook the matter of long-standing I
lr. Oldys has been gathering bird lan- biils. Her entrance always causes a 

guage or thirteen years, and during commotion and she nearly always makes 
most of that time has been devoting good. "
officfaTrenortTwhff *?*,*?£ .Subjecc to “She wa,k'3 gracefully up to where the 
the imve£imtS,rhJ Vmd thT'rlr ,way ln Iar8e groups of salesmen are standing 

U i archives. He has ex- and inquires of the first one handy: “Is 
tended the work of other eminent natur- Mr. K. in to day?” '
those who ha°ra nJe a” TÏÏÂ the —-an addressed will re
unique branch of science fjy\ ” recognizes the woman and he

The forests of the south and the fast- " oWT a £ellow .f' 
nesses of the west have been the i.„,i 1 " e11.-. the undaunted collector will
book of this student. He has collected reR'y> ‘W ill you tell him that I will drop 
«a far as possible all the bird notes L" h,e,le .evfry mormng at 10 until I 
capable of reproduction for human ex- *,! ' , And 9lm; cnough she d°es. Per-
Pression. Asked last night if he would l°r,f week. the wil> «"ter
formulate these in popular form he said îh,al bm!dlng and exactly at 10 o’clock, 
that it probably would not be possible tak‘nS pity 0,1 ber an<! beginning to Te
as his samples are short and often dis- S<>I,t tbe evasiveness of the dunned, will 
jointed. He thought the composer how- sn?°ko him out by the usual stock of 
ever, might supplement the work of the sa]®smen’a joke*, and so the woman
scientist. walks out one fine day with at least half He ecolds about the climate

Mpaid on «EEÂ53™ —«
bird opera. If the blending of notes can ---------- ----------------- • He tries to break the shovel
goer^at'the' next” deTmln t"4 h" B°Urnv"Ie’ Wb«e the Worker, Live in a wtën Z % ^wa.k
S a wooded Park. There’, tgmbls ™..d the plac •

may hear in the course of one evening During thc past eleven years Bourn- Ladylike Geometry,
the songs of the feathered musicians of yiIle village has arisen and to-day it shcl- I. A straight line is the shortest dis- 
the world executed by human vocal ters a community of about 3,fK)u. It cov- tance between two millinery openings, 
chords. • era an area of more than 500 acres, near-J II. A straight line determined bv )

Mr Oldys explains that many of the {T the whole of which- was a free gift by two bargain tables is considered as I 
bird tones are almost identical with Mr. George Cadbury. The village, which prolonged both ways until the store ' 
those of the human. Taking this as a stands amid gardens and park lands, com- closes, 
basis he has recorded the symbols where- prises dwellings which are not beyond III. 
by the human can rend and the human the resources of the artisan, and also a » successive 
voice express those harmonious sounds. fair proportion of houses of the villa I

“RELIANCE” wasem-
waaBAKING POWDER

Mafcoe Food Healthful.
Coots Leo» to Use.

Qlvos Better Results.
Insist on the Genuine.

MRS. HUNTER’S STORY
WRITES THE BIRDS’ MUSIC.

S»,s Results arc “Truly Marvellous.''
Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 

Raglan Road, Kingston, 
Ont., says:

“I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trou
ble and chronic consti
pation for some time. I 
was subject to dizzi
ness,. bilious headache, 
nervousness, drowsi 
ness, pains in the back 
and side, and a tired, 

weary feeling nearly ail the time.
“I tried almost every medicine, was 

treated by doctors and druggists, with 
little or no benefit.

“I tried Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill, and 
the results have been truly wonderful. 
I am so much better. Anti-Pill is a 
most wonderful remedy.”

All dealers, or the XVilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

in the Wildwood. FREE «
BEAUTIFUL PICTURE POST CARDS

To anyone writing us answering: the fol
lowing questions- we will gladly send ab
solutely free, postage prepoli 
of four of our latest edition of beautiful < 
picture post cards lithographed in brilliant * 
colors <

<
»

lot. Nome your grocer. Mrs. I. Hunter.
!

2nd. Nome this poper.

and at the 
wait, can’t

INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.. 
TORONTO, CANADA 

KbG/tiVti'Lrtl/VUi'L'll/til's/
«

When Father Cleans the Sidewalk.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

When father cleans the sidewalk 
He puffs and pants and blows 

He roars at us for hinting
603

That are glad it 
rThe language that 

Is really a disgrace 
When father cleans the i 

There's trouble round th

He plays go 
To get the

be The Ghost of Trinchinopoly.
The ghost may be seen on most nights 

between the hours of 11 and 12 on__the 
Te-nmir road. She is a most beautiful 
creature who walks out of the river 
with her clothes all wet, water dripping 
from her long silken tresses, and she car
ries in her tight harfd—no, not a piece 
of soap nor an antiquated toothbrush— 
merely a brass Jo ta h. If any person at
tempts to approach her she merely points 
the forefinger of her left hand at him 
and he dies. The ghost was originally 
one of the temple dancing girls famous 
all over the town for her striking 
beauty. The temple authorities raised 
objections to her bathing there and or
dered her to creep out quietly at 11 
every night and bathe in the river at 
Tennur where no one would see her. 
This she did for some time, but another 
temple girl gave away the secret, with 
the result that the next night when bath
ing she heard the tramp of many feet 
and.on rushing out to see what wits the 
matter was accidentally kn eked into the 
river and drowned by the crowd of men 
rushing to the river side to see her.— 
Afadras Mail.

. e;
th sidewalk 

e place.

olf ln the summer 
exercise,

And on the rainy Sundays 
He often nearly dies.

You'd think that he would flatten 
The ball at every whack;

But when he has to shovel 
It nearly breaks his back.

Save Your Earningssee

The difficulty often experienced of 
safely investing small sums, oan be ob
viated by securing gome shares in a first 
class Loan Company, paying down prem
ium of Ten Dollars per share, and then 
obtaining 6 per cent, on all subsequent 
payments.

Write for particulars to John Wright. 
Broker, London, Ont.

References, Merchants Bank of Canada.

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform vou 
that we consider your JJINARD’S LINI
MENT a very superior article, and we 
use it as a sure relief for sore throat and 
chest. When I tell you I would not be 
without it if the 
bottle, I mean it.

if ■ price was one dollar a
&

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON. If Kings Had to Work.

Nearly aU the royalties of Europe 
could, if driver to it, earn their own liv
ing.

SPIDERS AND MUSIC.

French Savant Discredits Idea of Their 
Fondness for Melody.

It has been asserted that spiders 
a sensitiveness to musical sounds. 

Some species seem to respond to the 
notes of the piano, the harp, the lute 
and so on, in a manner suggestive of 
their ability to recognize these sounds, 
or the harmonic vibrations on which 
they are based. But Monsieur A. Le- 
caillon, of the College of France, who 
has made a special study of the instincts 
and the supposed “psychism” of spiders, 
thinks that-the apparent sensitiveness of 
thdsc animals to music has been misun
derstood. It is his poinion that when 
musical instruments are played 
their nests thc spiders simply feel the 
vibrations through their webs, or other
wise, without recognizing the musical 
notes nr sounds. The effect upon them 
is similar to that of the buzzing of an 
entrapped fly. He does not ascribe much 
“intelligence” ’to spiders.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

A broken line is a
straight lines described by 

a woman alighting from a street car 
Among the more prevalent birds whose type. No two houses are alike. The aver-1IV. A mixed line is a line composing 

tones are like those of the human and age garden space allowed to each house the reception committee of a club’s 
can be reproduced and written as music is 000 square yards; and that most of presidential candidate, 
are the wood thrush, thc chewink, the the occupiers take a pride in their gar- V. A plain figure is one all points 
song sparrow, the field sparrow, the dens is abundantly evident. The roads of which have been neglected ■ bv the 
Baltimore oriole, the wood pewee aifd are 42 feet wide and are planted with dressmaker, ° 3
the Carolina wren.—Washington VIweld, trees. The houses are set back at least VI. Figures of the same shape don’t

20 feet from the roads. About 1,200 out always have the same style, 
of the 4.000 employees in Messrs. Cad- VIT. Figures of tlic same size never 

I bury s factory reside in Bournville. Of consider themselves equivalent, 
the remaining residents, about 40 per VIII. Women equal to thc ' 
cent, work in Birmingham. Mr. George thing are not always equal to 
Cadbury explained that out of their 4,- other—(Nellie Parker Jones in Chicago 
000 work people only seven bad died for Record-Herald.) °
the last four years, a death j-ate of less 
than two per 1,000. Six hundred or 700 
girls had learned to swim in a large bath 
provided for them at the works. Prac
tically all the boys and men could swim.

No cottage is allowed to occupy 
than one-fourth or one-fifth of the 
of land on which it stands. Mr. Carbury 
urged that if we were to maintain our 
position as an imperial race the prob
lem of overcrowding in unsanitary sur
roundings in our great cities must be 
faced. At Bournville village the death 
rate was 7.5, Whereas in the working 
class quarters of Birmingham thc rate 
was three times as high. One of thc prin
ciples which had been put into practice 
at Bournville was that every child should 
be within five minutes walk of a play
ground. He hoped England would soon 
adopt the German scheme of not allowing 
any district to be developed for building 
without the whole of the plans being 
first submitted to a central authority.
—From the London Times.

The Queen of Ronmonia, Carmen Syl
va, makes as it is an income from Ear 
books tihiat many other anoltors cammwt

’lhe Queen of Italy is a linguist of un
doubtedly have succeeded in grand opera.

The Queen of Italy is a linguist of un", 
usuail talent. Conversing fluent:y and 
correctly in eight languages, she could 
at, any time get a good job in a high 
school. s
. The King of Engla nd is one of the-best 
judges of wines and cigars in the world 
As a wane

series of

pos-
Everyone Run Down
depressed—with headaches, indigestion, constipa
tion, boils, tumours, scrofula or other results of 
impure blood—can find speedy relief in Mira 
Blood Tonic.

It draws out the poison from the blood and 
tones up ftomach. liver, kidneys and bowels.

Pure, safe, palatable—contains the medicinal 
virtues of curative herbs which adt in a natural 
manner on the system. Price, $ I a-bottle—6 lot 
$5, At drug-<torea—or from The Chemifts* Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto.

B* sure to get the genuine—ask for

Mamma at the Phone.
(Now York Sun.) *x 

Our 'phone is on a party wire.
Our letter it la L,

And when ecm cone would speak to us 
The central rtnc;s the bell ;

And. mamma.
Unless she 

Calls out to all
“Somebody ’t-end the

same
each or tobacco expert, or as a 

dealer m -these luxuries, he would soon 
have grown rich.

The Queen of Portugal has a medical 
«tegroe, and could easily earn her living 
as a doctor.

The German Emperor, 
knows, could make a good living as a 
poet, a musician, an artist, a ship -build
er, a pottery manufacturer, a hor.se dea.1- 
er an actor, a bookbimlcr. a ci-er^vinam
ôrt toitltSCUjptW’ “ barber’ “ farntar’

when she boars it ring, 
is alone, 

the fatal I Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
’pho

Ils up J. or R. 
lino

no!"
nearNests Weighing Five Tons.

Thc largest "birds’ meets are to -be 
found in Australia. The Auetral/ijwi jun
gle fowl build for nests great mounds, 
fifteen feet in height and 125 or 150 feet 
in circumference. Grass, leaved and other 
vegetable matter are use<l in the con
struction of the nests, which easily 
weigh a ton.

The Australian brush turkeys, working 
in colonies, build pyramidal nests, even 
larger. One of these nests., on lie ing re
moved, filled seven carts, and its total 
weight was five tons.

everybodyasw non eotneono oa 
Or B. upc:' thc

Our telephone it does not ring.
But flutter., faint and fine:

And when oho hoars within th 
Tliat call for those unknown. 

Whatever eko she leas or, hand—
Then mamma's at the ’phone.

'•he hears the gentle purr 
\ t iu n the wooden box—

She's darning ' sister's stockings 
Or little brother's sor k°—

Rut these oho quickly lays aside;
“ “Tli roe rounds and plentv ho tie'— 

She’s getting soup for dinner,"
Says mamma at the 'phone.

Another flutter In the- box 
Brings minima to her feet:

This is Mrs. J ones. sho nave
Of Vmpty-umptieth street :

‘One ticket for the gallery"
"She must be eoirfB a-lon 

“Oh. yes: It's for the matinee."
Adds man.ma at the 'phone.

Femeit.imes when mamma hears the nurr 
Say once or twice a ’week, 

ffhe lingers nt the telephone
smile-1: but dors rvv F,pr»nk.

And when we ask. "What's doi;
Tn nil impatient tone.

'(In on and nlay and nev-m mind,"
Says mamma ”> the ’phone.

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

Danger From Railroad Wrecks.
The immediate and all-important ques

tion is not why the frequent wrecks are 
so destructive, but why they should be 
allowed to occur in the first place. Steel 
ears, of course, are better than wooden 
ones, but there would he no complaint 
of danger from the latter if the number 
of wrecks could be reduced in this coun
try to what experience abroad shows to 
be the unavoidable minimum. The mere 
prospect of collision-proof cars in the 
dim future >ill hardly divert public at
tention from the task in hand, which is 
to prevent the consequences of collisions 
by abolishing collision.—Cleveland Plain- 
Dealer.

Minard’s Liniment Gyres Diphtheria.

I|A Work of Necessity!^
A minister of a rural parish in Scot

land observed one of his Hock .shooting 
a hare on the Sabbath. When catechising 
day came round, he questioned him 
follows: ‘John, do you know what a 
work of necessity is ?” “Jvdo,” said John. 
“Well, do you think shooting a hare on m 
Sunday a work of necessity?” “It is 
that,” said John. “How do you make fllak 
out?” “Weel, ye see, meeninter, it mickt 
be awa’ on Monday ! ” was the canny 
Scot’s reply.

Mysterious Electricity. 
(Washington Herald.)

-i

From an electric locomotive drawing hun
dreds of tone of freight to a fountain playing 
on a dining table is a fa* cry, and yet the

both.
its utilization little or 
the source or nature of 
of every 
none of

(

"Fh ! mysterious 
It is a cur

agency is responsible for 
loua fact that with all of 

nothing is known of 
electricity. Theories 

character have been advanced, but 
them hae definitely solved the pro-’ 

We know jhow to make electricity and 
how to control it, but its origin is as 'elusive 
as the mystery of life. In this practical age, 
however, the lack of this knowledge does not 
give any concern. We are more co

number 
^adapted.

e:"

£
To Keep Windows From Frosting.

(N. Y. Herald.)
;

And "ticerned
merclal nation in increasing the 

electricity can be*
;ig now?" °ofThe harhcrdisher sighed, for his window, 

full of lev* Iv holiday neckties, was quite 
opaque with frost.

"I'd give a let." he shid, "for some meth
od tot keep my 
cold w vat her."

uses to which

Tobacco Grown in, Canada.
(Milwaukee. Sentinel.)

window from frosting over in

"I’ll let you have the method you want 
The top hat represents the universal lang- for nothing." said the patron. "Coat the 

of attire. It wails and weeps against inside of your window with glycerine, and 
the walls of Jerusalem, and it turns up in it will keep as clear in winter a« in sum- 
tlie solitudes of the desert : even thp lone- nier. I'm a surveyor, and in my trade we 

mountain reru;< are net safe -from i*.s always use glycerine on our glass instru- 
demucratic simplicity. Once I met a silk menu when it's cold." 
bat. probably rescued from some benevolent 
dust bin. milking a eow in a London park.
The hat nearly caused a riot; each and every 
ixisscrby turned and stared indignantly. At the end of this calendar year the 
The eccentric cowboy ln the top hat finished T'nitod States will have taken- frnm 
his allotted task, and the company of his i U ^ *rom
covt and the milk pall he ambled placidly out ^ ,>r^° ^1C0 something like $4/XX),000 
of sight. Still, one can t help asking, in the worth of tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. 
Interest of perscnal liberty, why shouldn t This fact suggests the possibility if not

Tha ,th? vrobamity that tSa«o ni ay yet 

take the place of coffee as the

Knicker—Glrla are inconsistent. (ion of ooffee rpmiiroe nnW îot1jBocker-Yee; they will stand unde- a Mt r ' requirea only land and
Ot mistletoe for five hour- -i com oh to if ln the process of production no

fer live ala- or co«tlv ma-'hincrv is required.
—Now York Sun.

The Universal Language of Clothes.
You know how good Witch- 
Haz^ljs—
—soothes chafing and skin 
irritation ?

to hear of tobacco being 
doesn't It?" said W. J. 

"Not ko much perhaps 
people, who know that it is 
State, where the mercury frv- 
ut of sight, but the average 
s of thp waving palms of thc 

as noon a_s tobacco culture is mca- 
It Is a fact, however, that the weed 

is now grown with great succese in Ontario 
and other provinces in the eastern 
the Dominion. So great have been

"Sounds funny 
grown in Canada, 
Clancy, of To/onto, 
toi Wisconsin - 
grown ln this 
quently goee o 
American think

heals cuts and scratches

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

MlMore Hope for Porto Rico. tion

turns, in fact, that many farmers aire giving 
up wheat and are plaming tobacco in their 
fields.”

is just Witchillazel and pure 
VEGETABLE oils.

Both e toilet *cap and medicated
---- r -for the price of one. Only ioc.
a cake. 3 for 25c. At druggists and jii

Trying to Avoid Exposure.
(Catholic Standard.)

t!Hicks—I carried 
me yesterday 
she wants to a 

Wlckfl—That's 
returned to her.

Hick»—That'*-. Just the trouble. I'm al- 
oart*ln I left H in «01 ne naioon.

wife’s umbrella with 
t it somewhere. Now

advertise it.
a good idea. It may be\ Lc cz a str:^

\ ’ :
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RUOR SULPHUR
Ask for

•DOTS SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS. BTC.
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